Abstract -The entire humanity needs a vehicle to travel from one place to another. Obviously a new model vehicle is manufactured by the manufacturing companies to attract its customers every day. All the manufactured vehicles have different advantages, when compared with one another. In this case, we introduce another added advantage to the vehicle is establishing inter vehicle wireless communication in VANET and preventing it from the hackers. This type of inter vehicle wireless communication among vehicles that are moving faster on the road will lead safety and increase Quality of Service (QoS) to the passengers. The proposed wireless inter vehicle communication will allow vehicles to inter change messages from one vehicle to another vehicle with the help of network communication and prevents the communication from the hackers.
INTRODUCTION
Making two or more devices (nodes) communicating with on another is called network communication.
Similarly forming two or more vehicles to communicate with one another is known as VANET. This VANET communication can be formed by the wireless technologies. Establishing communication between vehicles is to bring out or increase the safety of the passengers along with vehicle. On the road side we could find some of the helping units called Road Side Unit, which passes some sort of information to the vehicles. However, this sort of helping units are not that much helpful to the vehicles, while they move faster on the road side. So in this paper we introduce a new way of communication among vehicles for better communication for the safety of the passengers. This wireless communication will also increase the quality of service among the vehicles, when they were able to interchange messages with one another. The above Figure 1 shows the simple model of how inter vehicle wireless communication can be formed and message is transferred among them. As shown in the figure, when communication is established among vehicles that help a lot to communicate with one another at the emergency situations, such as no fuel, break down and even vehicle is hijacked by the hijackers. So it is fair to model a network communication in VANET to bring out the safety of the passengers, who are all travel in it. In this paper we model a network communication among vehicles using Vehicles proper authentication, it will be an advantage to the hackers to hack the device and pass wrong information to the vehicle, which will divert the control of the vehicle and lead to major accidents even. The ultimate aim of our architecture is to model a network communication and prevent our communication from the Bluetooth hackers.
IV. PREVENTING FROM HACKERS

A. Master and Slave Key Sharing
Establishment of secure communication and preventing the communication from the hackers our architecture uses sharing of master key and slave key between the vehicles. When a vehicle wants to communicate with another vehicle (Master), it should send the connection request to the particular vehicle. Once the request is received in the other vehicle (Slave), it will be asked to share a master key, if the vehicle is willing to accept the communication request. This key sharing is known as master key sharing. After entering the master key the response will be sent back to the communication requested vehicle (Slave) and the entered master key is displayed on the screen of the vehicle. This same master key should be entered by the The presented pseudo code describes the overall process of our architecture and how the communication is modeled and the entire architecture is prevented from the hackers.
B. Performance Evaluation
The performance of our architecture can be evaluated by the following metrics.

. Inter Vehicle Communication
The first metric of our architecture is, inter vehicle communication. This metric will prove how our architecture is efficient among vehicles to pass message while they are moving on the roads. The previous section explained how communication between vehicles could be established by using the technology of master key and slave key sharing. The main advantage of forming a network communication among vehicle is to exchange some essential messages to other vehicles during the emergency situations. The establishment of our network communication should be prevented from the hackers. We make use high securable authentication technology to prevent the hacking our technology. The metric inter vehicle communication can be classified into various categories, which are listed below. The above figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 shows how inter vehicle communication is achieved. In this metric any vehicle could transfer any type of message to any vehicle, while moving on the road. That is, same message could be sent to more vehicles at a time simultaneously, this metric will be helpful to get immediate help from more vehicles. Ultimately, this metric has more securable communication and brings the safety of the passengers by communicating with other vehicles on the roads.
B. Reducing Authentication Delay
Delay is the most intolerable action in every technology. The efficiency of every technology is estimated by the delay occurred in it. The delay must be reduced to increase the efficiency of every technology. In this paper, our architecture allows to form network communication only after every vehicle is authenticated successfully. Obviously authentication process will take time and the delay will occur to establish a network communication. However the authentication delay must be reduced to improve the efficiency of the proposed network communication system. In order to reduce the authentication delay, we bring out background authentication process, which will reduce the authentication delay ultimately. The working nature of our background authentication process is described below with neat diagram. In this paper, we modeled network communication between vehicles and also we brought out network communication between vehicles and mobile phones. We studied the comprehensive characteristics of vehicles moving on the road and Bluetooth technology. We form the network communication among vehicles using Bluetooth technology. In order to provide securable communication between vehicles and prevent our network architecture from the hackers, we have provided securable communication between vehicles by authenticating the vehicles in a securable manner. Our authentication process takes place by matching the master key and slave key shared by the vehicles. We have also provided background authentication mechanism to reduce the authentication delay. Our mechanism works well and it is evaluated by the metrics provided.
